Help Needed for Plant Physiological Ecology Project in May-July!

The Smith lab is looking for undergraduate researchers to assist with collecting and processes of leaf data from the biology greenhouse this summer. This is a paid job ($8/hr). All work in late May and June will be done in biology greenhouse. Potential for some field work in early July.

Duties would include: Helping with water and fertilizing plants. Helping collect leaves, stems and roots. Processing leaves, stems, and roots by scanning, weighing, and grinding. Analyzing leaf tissues for chlorophyll content. If interested, there is potential to learn how to use gas exchange equipment as well.

Expected commitment: I’d like someone who can work 10-15 hrs per week but this is flexible.

Please contact Dr. Lizz Waring (elizabeth.waring@ttu.edu) if you are interested in joining the lab for these projects or have any questions. Please include a short statement on why you are interested and your background (classes taken, research done, etc.) in your email.

For more information on this and other Smith lab projects visit www.smithecophyslab.com